
Made in Milan!”u
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PRETTY POUTS will turn a sad face into smiles. ^Try

STOLEN KISSES are always sweet, and our Stolen Kisses are
the sweetest of all, at................................................................20c Pound

GLACE NUT GOODIES, made in Almond and^ WalniU, Filbert

is a Maple Cream Pudding, fill- 
alnuts, at....................................30c pound

nice and mellow, an aid
............25c pound

HAVE TRIED OUR CANDY YOU WON’T 
FORGET

some

and Cocoanut, from...
“QUEEN’S PUDDING’"—

ed and iced, with Engl
AFTER DINNER MINTS—Always so 

to digestion, at................................
ONCE YOU
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THE NAME

TREMAINE
The Candy Man Ft

THE PLACE—Kandyland 
THE NUMBER—50 Market St.

A BOX OF OUR CHOCOLATES WILL ALWAYS PLEASE
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Father Va 
One Wayti
London’s Famous Prie 

Would Seek to Spa 
Only Path to V

(Special Diapat'-b.i
LONDON, 8 

would
■A

“Kill Germans if you
to be the sloiw" continues 

Rev. Bernard Vaughan, pries 
Father Vaughan recently ana 

thought Itrip other clergyman who 
to kill so many Germans by a 
my blundering stupidity I had 
a pity to miss so many of them 

In a la^te Issue of Reynolds 
Father Vaughan returns to
with the following 

There are two extreme 
thought respecting this life 
struggle «died warfare. The 
and pacifists are poles apai 
teaching ’about war. on the 
while Prussian war lords ma:

“biologicalto be not only a 
i. but also the "religion of valo 

clety of Friends, on the othe 
Clares that nothing can just
pelling of 
Bernhardt
•words; and the Russian^To

force by force, 
would turn ploug

the contrary, 
ploughshares, 
houses, say I. 
and pessimistic views about 
fight there is a third class 
people like the Rev. Dr. Me; 
Rev. Newsham Taylor, who le 
the. Impression 
eût, European war as some 
football match, with the bel 
side and with the hope that 
players in the routfh game v 
hurt. They and their follow 
solicitude for my welfare, kee 
lng me how iU beseeming 
Upe, it is to give the advice | 
mani

on A plague on 
Between thee

that they reg

____ _ __  expected b
of thought to exhort our t 
kill them. Mr. Bernard 31 
minded me that there is am 
ending the war besides thi 
Germans, and that is to end 
Englishmen. My attitude to 
may be summed up in a ver 
loglsm. It Is thls:|^_^_^ 

Warfare means 
ing against you.

But the troops fighting a g 
German.

Therefore
Gefïûans. , . ,

Xhout the major premise 3 
myself are In complete agr 
with the minor premise that 
be quarrelling. It >s not 
whether,he puts Englishmen 
Gomans. 'No doubt the pro-
Englishmen'wibere I put Engl
So that the conclusion to be
*whhV««^«
as clear as noonday to me 
entprecvinlo this devastattm 
criear Conscience and clean 
satisfied that we must go o; 
mans until we have reschm 
that, will entitle us to dictate 

and so

I

killing the

the war for us

from*Ihe?tyranny. the-kultur 
his siiper-Statema Ik with 

drawn the sword to protect 
independence and autonomy
Kuropean, kingdoms, and It 
determination never to sli 
into, its scabbard again 
of its menace to linert>, 
civilisation. To the militari 
regards warfare as the hign 
of. life. 1 sa v il. is « be worst, 
physical evil ;= and to the 
contends that nothing c9n ' 
replv that there are occasi 
must make use of the worst 
warfare—in order to suppo 

in other won 
of phyi

till

moral c^ise. 
irjean* making 
secure some ...

Lei us -get to grips with 
about the rights and wronl 
and let. me again remind >o 
a far greater evil than w a 
aim ■ wai in its must repelli 
never gel away from its c 
phyAteal evil only, wher^ 
brajtd eu 1 Jed ipora ! ex n. 
Chrietfcirdtw wants •>"> * 
him who can kilUire-hodji1 

destroy the

eat moral en

who can
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Your Next Job of

Let us figure on your next 
piece of job printing. We 
have a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen..............................

THE COURIER

SUTHERLAND’S
We have just received another large 
shipment of our celebrated Royal Linen

Note Paper 
d Envelopes
25c per lb

an

The greatest value ever offered in fine writing paper.

JAMES L SUTHERLAND
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f EIGHT’’'
THE NORWEGIAN 

FROM VIEWPOINT 
OF AN AMERICAN

THE DIAMOND FROM 
THE SKY PARALYSED AND£-

Kitchen, Dairy and 
Laundry Supplies

HELPLESSSuddenly Arthur dashed down his 
wine glass and stood erect

“It is the diamond from the sky!” 
he cried. “I will buy it at the auction. 
If you are the lawyer of the Earls of 
Stanley, listen: 1 am the earl! I am not 
John Powell, but Arthur Stanley of 
Stanley hall!”

Blair and Durand and De Vaux, who 
were present, started in surprise at 
this announcement. The lawyer’s jaw 
dropped, he stepped back a pace and 
fell backward over his. chair.

Just then the servant announced that 
a rough fellow was at the door who 
demanded to see Mr. Powell anil Mr. 
Blair Stanley.

The party left the library and cross
ed to the door. Luke had followed the 
butler in, and Blair and Durand with
out ado seized the gypsy and thrust 
him out

A policeman was waiting, and Luke, 
struggling and protesting, was thrown 
into an automobile and taken to the 
station bouse, the others going along 
as complaining witnesses.

At the station house Luke, strangely 
silent now, was searched.

A claspknife and some silver coin 
were all that was found upon him, and 
then the, policeman fished from an ob
scure pocket a small, creased, stained 
slip of paper. It was a broken manila 
band, such as are put around packages 
of banknotes. Printed on it were the 
words:

I

The fine stature and unique physical 
qualities of the athletic Norsemen are 
thus described by Price Collier "in an 
article on “Norway and the Norweg
ians, from an American Point of 
View,” iq “Scribner’s Magazine — 

“The so-called Bonder, or agricul
tural peasantry, form the very back
bone of the nation in Norway. Each 
is proprietor of his own farm, and . 
they occupy the country from the i 
shore of the sea to the foot of the 
hills, and up every glen or valley as 
far as com will grow. They are, as 

rule, fine-looking athletic men, as 
their properties are not so large as 
to exempt them from work but large 
enough to supply them and' their fam
ilies with wholesome food. In the 
old days they built their own houses, 
made their own furniture, ploughs, 
carts, harness, ironwork, woodwork, 
and basketwork. Probably there are 
no communities anywhere else in the 
world so self-efficient, so independent 
and so comfortable.

“Indeed their size and wholesome 
aspect prove this, for they are the 
fairest, tallest, broadest-chested and 
longest-lived people in the world to-
da“in the streets of the towns, at the 
farms, on the roads, one seldom sees 
a fat man or one who looks unwieldy. 
They are sturdily, sometimes heavily 
built, but they are lean in thç flank, 
broad of shoulder, and thick through, 
and, though they do not always carry 
themselves lightly or gracefully, they 
look to have plenty of room for the 
working machinery of living, for 
heart and lungs and digestive appara- 

in Norway,

Prominent Merchant Restored 
to Health by “ Fruit-a-tives ”Up to April 1st we are sell

ing above lines at Wholesale 
Prices. Everything first qual
ity, no seconds. Now is your 

T chance to stock up at very spe- 
I cial prices. Come in and see 

most complete Kitchen, 
Dairy and Laundry Depart
ment, at

’
Bristol, N.B., July 25th, 1914.

“I had a stroke of Paralysis in March, 
and this left me unable to walk or help 
myself and the Constipation was 
terrible. Finally, I took ‘Fruit-a-tives’ 
for the Constipation. This fruit medicine 
gradually toned up the nerves and 
actually relieved the paralysis. By the 
use of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ I grew stronger 
until all the palsy left me. I am now 
well and attend my store every day.”

ALVA PHILLIPS.
Fruit juice is nature’s own remedy and 

‘Fruit-a-tives’is made from fruit juices.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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TURNBULL 8 (TOUFFE, Limitedi:
I
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Hardware and Stove Merchants

“Filteen thousand!" shouted Homer 
Graydon.

There was a 
John Powell, the mad young million

JF
buzz of excitement as*■ -I
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WELLS FARGO EXPRESS.
«600.

I Over the heads of those closest to 
him Luke glanced fixedly at Arthur; 
who blanched and trembled. It was a 
slip of paper such as had been around 
the train robber treasure Arthur had 
come upon in the desert, funds upon 
which he had founded the great John 
Powell fortune!

It bad been among the bank notes 
Arthur had given to Luke. It had been 
hidden among them and puke had held 
to it, when the money was gone, as evi
dence against Arthur, for Luke had 
suspicions where the money had come 
from. <

“This looks like trajn robbery stuff!” 
said the desk sergeant.

And then Durand spoke up. “I re
member this fellow,” he said, pointing 
to Luke. “I met him at a place said 
to be a train robbers’ hangout at the 
mining town of Mammoth, where Mr. 
Powell here was injured some weeks 
ago.”

“We'll hold him till we find out,” said 
the sergeant. “Lock him up!”

And. Luke was taken away.
By the aid of the police station 

messenger, Luke got word of his plight 
to Quabba and asked that Esther be 
brought to see him.

Quabba apprised Esther by tele
phone. She had just received a tele
gram from the convalescing Ha gar ask
ing her to return to Richmond, and 
Esther had just wired in reply that she 
would come, guardedly adding that Ar
thur seemed to be under evil influences 
here and that she was discouraged re
garding him.

At the station house Esther briefly 
explained that Luke had been a serv
ant of her mother in Virginia for years 
and that she knew him to he honest.

Quabba waited for Esther. More 
strange company, thought the sergeant. 
But Esther spoke of Tom Blake, the 
famous Richmond detective, and the 
sergeant absolved her from suspicion, 
especially when she winsomety smiled 
and admitted she was of gypsy blood.

At the cell bars Luke Lovell seized 
his young mjagreas’ band and tinned it, 
while contrite tears rolled down his 
bronzed cheeks. Briefly he explained 
what bad happened.

“There is butmne thing to do,” skid 
Esther. “Tell the .truth, I am tired 
of subterfuge end deception. I am 
going back to my mother in Bjchmpnd. 
She has recovered, and she needs me. 
I cannot shield Arthur at the expense 
of wronging any one, much as 1 have 
loved him and much as others have 
loved him. If he has done evil things 
he is not worthy of further sacrifice 
and silence. I know Blair Stanley to 
be wicked, as are all those who live in 
luxury with Arthur. So tell the truth.”

“No, Miss Esther,” said Luke huski
ly; “I will keep silent. They have dou
ble crossed me, and I will have re
venge in my own way—the gypsy’s 
way.”

“There is only one course to follow, 
my poor Luke,” said Esther gently, 
“and that is the open and truthful 
course.”

“Do not mix up in this,” replied 
Luke earnestly. “Go back to Hagar 
and ask her to forgive me and forget I 
ever rebelled against her. I will at
tend to my enemies and to hers. I 
will not harm Arthur if I can help it; 
but on Blair Stanley and the others 1 
will have my revenge for their trench, 
ery. Tell Hagar that when I can get 
away I shall return to her and serve 
her and you faithfully again, my little 
mistress.”

Luke's determination and contrition 
were so evident that Esther made no 
further attempt to change his mind. 
She invoked a blessing on the rugged 
gypsy and left him, convinced his loy
alty to her and Hagar was what it had 
been before money greed had led Luke 
to evil courses and companions.

tus. Wherever you go 
from Christiansand to the North Cape 
you cannot go far without going up 
ahd down hill, nor can you go far 
without inhaling the champagne-like 
mountain air. It is not impossible 
that the plain food-a necessity in 
a poor country—the physical training 
in the schools, the obligatory military 
training, the sensible temperance leg
islation, the up and down-hill exercise, 
the almost entire lack of luxury, and 
the fact that they are not hard work- 
ers-not lazy perhaps, but certainly 
leisurely in their toil, seldom making 
any undue demand upon their nervous 
energy—have produced what no art
ificial legislation can copy.
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t ■ HAIR GETS THICK 
WAff BEAUTE

■
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•m Try as you will, after an application 

of Danderine, you cannot find a single 
trace of dandruff or falling hair and 
your scalp will not itch, but what w'll 
please you most will be after a few 
weeks use, when you see new hair, 

I fine and downy at first—yes—but 
f really new hair—growing all over 
[ the scalp. , ,

A little Danderine immediately 
doubles the beauty of your hair. No 
difference how dull, faded, brittle ana 
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with 
Danderine and carefully draw it 

one small 
ect is im-
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There Was a Buzz of Excitement as 

John Rowell Doubled the Bid. «

aire, doubled the bid. Higher and 
higher rose the price proffered for the 
diamond from the sky. The crowd 
gasped as the bids went up and up as 
though it were the Kohinoor.

“Going, going”— droned the auc
tioneer. “The last call. Am I offered 
any more? Going, going—gone!”

[to be continued.]

$
F! through your hair, taking 

strand at a time. The eff 
mediate and amazing—your hair will 
be tight, fluffy and wavy, and have an 
appearance of abundance; an incom
parable lustre, softness and luxuri
ance, the beauty and shimmer of true 
hair health.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton a 
Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter, and prove that your 
hair is as pretty and soft as any— 
that it has been neglected or, injured 
by careless treatment—that’s all. *

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
exhiliarating, stimulating and life-pro
ducing properties cause the hair to 
grow long, strong and beautiful.
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Laws of the Vikings.

While the vikings of the north 
brought terror to many lands because 
of their savage warfare, nevertheless, 
be it said to their credit, no better 
laws were made or enforced for the 
time and people than theirs. Peace 
among themselves they strove for, and 
what words more fitting show this 
spirit than the following: “Now let us 
agree and be at peace, one with the 
other, in good will, whether we meet 
on mountain or beach, on ship or snow- 
shoes, on earth or jokul (glacier), on 
the high sea or on horseback, as if 
one find his friend on water or his 
brother on the way, agreeing as well 
one with another as son with father or 
father with son in all dealings. Now 
we join our hands together, all of us, 
and keep this truce, and all words spo
ken in this pledge of faith witnessed 
by God and good men ^nd all who hear 
my words or are here present”—J. W. 
Perkins in Case and Comment
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Toolst■x

/< I Four Crown* 1

\M Our Stock 
of Thèse 
Includes

(To be continued.)ri;
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The British Woolen 
Situation.

The astounding consumption of 
woolens for war purposes and the 
consequent scarcity for civilian cloth
es is playing havoc with clothing 
prices in Canada.

This condition makes the Tip Top 
Tailors’ value in $14 made-to-measure 
clothes even more remarkable than 
ever, for in spite of the advance in 
prices generally, this tailoring firm is 
still giving the same high-grade qual
ity as heretofore at the same $14 
price. The Tip Top Tailors’ ability 
to do this, is due to foresight in buy
ing their woolens a long time ago.

To give as good value, tailors who 
are paying present market prices for 
cloth, must ask their customers from 
$10 to $12 more than Tip Top Tail
ors do for each suit or overcoat.

Tne Tip Top Tailors are now tak
ing orders for men’s spring clothes 
and the display of materials they are 
showing is one of the finest in Can
ada. ____________

0
“Ant Aim Breac Dearg” (Gaelic). The 

Army of the Checkered Tar.tan (English), 
MacQuarrie.

Four Crown Scotch Whiskey has an army 
of friends—not only among those of the 
“Checkered Tartan,” but amongst connois
seurs everywhere.

On sale by all leading Wine and Whiskey 
Merchants.

IHP Calipers 
Steel Rules 
Hand Drills 

Combination Squares 
Feeler Gauges 
Thread Gauges 
Wire Gauges 
Depth Gauges 

Hack Saws
Diamond Wheel Dress-
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J. S. Hamilton & Co. At the circus the auction was on. 
Arthur and his quondam friends were 
there; also, gloved and as though just 
from a bandbox, the old beau, Homer 
Graydon. . Vivian divided her smiles 
impartially.

The tents, the animals, the circa*, 
equipment generally, brought a few 
listless bids and went at paltry sums. 
Then came the event of the sale, the 

valuable asset, the great diamond. 
“How much am I offered, gentle

men?" cried the auctioneer.
“Ten thousand dollars!” cried Arthur. 
“Mr. Powell bids $10,000!" cried the 

auctioneer savlv. “What else do I 
mSnet"- :   --------- ---- -——— -------
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BRANTFORD

GENERAL AGENTS FOR .CANADA
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Diamond Drills

one HOWE 8 FEELYUSE COURIER WANT ADS Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOBIA
1 \

Next to New Post Office
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Pliai BRANÏÏORD-MADE GOODS!
Show Preference and Talk for Articles 

Made in Brantford Factories by Brant- JH 
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and IB 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to IB 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa- |v 
miliar With the Following:

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY/Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

SMOKE
; El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents Straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
Is Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly

LITTLE THINGS COUNT
Even in a match you should consider the “little things”— 
the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the flame.

EDDY’S MATCHES
are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret perfected 
composition that guarantees “every match a lighter.” 
Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the reason. All 
EDDY products, are dependable—always.

For You
MR. ROPE USER

At last we have it — a machine 
that will make any kind of rope 
out of binder twine. Hundreds 

being sold weekly. Let us 
demonstrate it for you. Guar
anteed for ten years.

are

$5.00
TWER ROPE 

MACHINE CO.

Price
Complete
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16 Queen St...
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